
5700 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor, MI 48103
DWD GNAW BONE INDIANA • MAY 13, 2017   
Mike’s Music and Dance Barn, 2277 State Rd. 46 W. Nashville, IN 47448

GENDER:  MALE      FEMALE      Age 5/13/17 ________         T-Shirt Size: MEN’S   S      M       L       XL                                WOMEN’S   S      M       L       XL XXL - $2

FIRST ___________________________________________ LAST ______________________________________________ EMAIL _____________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________ CITY ____________________ ST ______ ZIP________________PHONE ____________________________

2017 DANCES WITH DIRT (DWD) WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY 
(DWD) refers to Dances With Dirt - Gnaw Bone Half Marathon, Full Marathon, 10K, 50 mile & 50 km ultra & relay events. I want to participate in the (DWD) 05/13/2017. I 
realize that my participation in this event entails the risk of injury or even death. I further understand that it would be prohibitively expensive for the race organizers to carry 
insurance to cover all that might happen in this event, and that if I insisted that all the risks to me be covered, the race would have to be cancelled. I want the race to go 
on, and therefore sign this waiver to induce the organizers to stage the (DWD).Race conditions: I realize that the course for the (DWD) presents a number of potential 
dangers to me and I hereby assume the risk arising from all of them. I realize that I will be running on a variety of surfaces, some of them far less than perfect, including 
but not limited to roads, unimproved trails and river crossings. The roads are open to motor vehicle traffic that has the right of way. I realize that the danger of injury and 
even death exists as well and I hereby assume all the risks that may be present on the (DWD) course. My physical condition: I realize the (DWD) is a strenuous athletic 
event. I certify that I have no physical or medical condition which would interfere with my participation in the (DWD) and that I have trained adequately for this race. My 
duty during the race: I realize that I have the sole and ultimate responsibility for my own safety during the (DWD) and that if I see a situation/condition which presents risk
of injury to me, I will avoid the situation/condition or immediately withdraw from the race. Waiver of liability: I hereby waive for myself, my heirs, executors, and all other 
successors of interest any and all rights and claims which I may now have or hereafter accrue against the organizers and sponsors of this event, against all other entities
and people who may issue permits for or help with this event, and against all property owners of land which the (DWD) course may pass. I make this waiver for all the 
rights and claims that have been specifically referred above, and for all others which might not be specifically named. Binding Contract: I agree and intend that the above
recitations are contractually binding and if I or my successors assert a claim in contravention of this agreement, I or my successors shall be liable for the expenses 
(including all legal fees) incurred by the other party in defending. I further agree that this contract can be modified only in writing. Under 18: As a parent or guardian of the
above named minor, I hereby certify that I have read all the above document, that I give my permission for my child or ward to participate in the (DWD) and that I agree 
on behalf of myself and my child/ward to the terms of this document. I also grant the use of my voice and any and all recorded and or filmed/video/ photographed footage 
of me, and further waive all rights to any compensation, as a result of my name or likeness being used in any way. I understand that RF Events will not sell, rent or lease 
our subscription lists to third parties. I understand that E-mail addresses are shared with the photography company for the sole purpose of sending me my race day photo.

 Yes, I read waiver & accept the terms of the waiver on this page.
Signature __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Date __________________________ 
Parent Signature if Under 18 ___________________________________________________________________________________________ Date __________________________ 

 10K
 $40
 $45
 $50

 HALF
 $55
 $65
 $75

 FULL
 $65
 $75
 $90

 50K
 $70
 $80
 $100

 50M
 $85
 $95
 $110

 RELAY
 $350
 $400
 $450

Through March 26
March 27 - NOON May 11

Race Weekend May 12 & 13
*PRICE INCLUDES PROCESSING FEE

Enter online at dwdgnawbone.com or use this form. Completed form should be mailed to: RF Events, 5700 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor, MI 48103. Form must be received by 
April 28, 2017. No refunds or transfers to another RF Events’ event. See online registration page for full refund and transfer policy. Make checks payable to “RF Events”.

Registration includes a dirtastic shirt, bonerific medal and a KICK BUTT BBQ spread that will be 
almost as amazing as your race experience! Pair this spread with some fine brew and you are in 
for a real down home treat! The Brown County, IN terrain will bring you shock and awe! Breathtaking 
natural beauty and wicked trails abound. This is not a Peter Cottontail bunny trail run but an insane test 
of human endurance with a finish that will leave you beat to a pulp but totally satisfied! Expect a 
day that leaves you knowing you are fully awake, alive and living life in full color!

Awards & Refreshments: Awards ceremonies, food and refreshements
at the finish area. Music and post race BBQ, 2:00PM-6:30PM.
Awards: Men’s & Women’s overall awards for each distance based on
gun time. Top 5 in each 5-year age groups for ultra events presented
immediately when you finish (based on gun time). Marathon and shorter
distance awards presented shortly after you finish (based on chip time).
Relay awards presented at 6PM (or thereabouts). Top team themes, 
first team over the line, top teams with handicap and more.


